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Author Monica M. Jimenez de Bolanos’s Newly Released “He Was There” Is a
Stirring Collection of Heartfelt Poetry Giving Praise to God for His Saving
Grace in Her Life

“He Was There” from Christian Faith Publishing author Monica M. Jimenez de Bolanos is a
book of soulful and candid poems inspired by the struggles and triumphs of a difficult life
journey.

SOUTH OZONE PARK, N.Y. (PRWEB) March 13, 2018 -- “He Was There” is collection of poetry celebrating
an abiding faith in the power of God’s love for His people. “He Was There” by published author Monica M.
Jimenez de Bolanos was created when Monica answered the Lord’s request to give Him her pain and compiled
twenty years of private heartache into this book.

Monica shares, “For many years, I felt lost and alone. Thoughts flooded my mind and feelings overwhelmed
me. Thoughts and feelings that tormented me. Thoughts and feelings I had to hide. For whom could I talk to?
Whom could I tell? For who would not judge me for such moral failure as hatred raged and all peace escaped
me. Desperate for relief, my only confidant and friend became a pen and paper. They would not judge me. They
would not look at me differently. So as in silence I cried through written word, I eventually discovered that I
was not lost, and I was never alone, because all that time . . . He was there.”

Published by Christian Faith Publishing, Monica M. Jimenez de Bolanos’s new book is an assortment of potent
and evocative poetry giving glory to God.

View a synopsis of “He Was There” on YouTube.

Readers can purchase“He Was There” at traditional brick and mortar bookstores, or online at Amazon.com,
Apple iTunes store, or Barnes and Noble.

For additional information or inquiries about “He Was There,” contact the Christian Faith Publishing media
department at 866-554-0919.
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Contact Information
Christian Faith Publishing Media Department
Christian Faith Publishing
http://www.christianfaithpublishing.com
+1 8665540919 Ext: 2

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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